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more grounded to Mother 
Earth and more connected 
through our stillness than 
ever before.

For others, it’s a Time 
Out, to look at living in 
isolation. Is this something 
that is desirable? Could 
more people share homes 
and overhead going for-
ward, in order to survive 
and thrive with more 

connection day-to-day?
And, still, for others who 

are at the most basic level 
of  need right now, how 
will we shift our world to 
help them reach a more 
stable existence and not 
face triage at every turn?

After Covid-19 is in the 
rearview mirror, how do 
we want to proceed? Do we 
want to fill every moment 

from the time we wake in 
the morning, to breakfast, 
school, work, after school 
sports, committees, dinner, 
bed and repeat? Will we 
even be able to live that 
way again, now that we are 
having the chance to make 
an intentional shift? Will 
those living alone consider 
a roommate, congregate 
neighborhoods, or will fam-
ilies encourage their older 
parents to live with them?

How will all of  us move 

forward after this?
We don’t have to answer 

these questions today or 
tomorrow. But in the days 
and weeks ahead, I en-
courage all of  us to listen 
to the stillness, and offer 
deep wells of  compassion 
to self  and others as we 
look inside.

Lee Morgan-Brown is the 
executive director of  the 
Sonoma Valley Mentoring 
Alliance.
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person. (OK, maybe the 
school socials is a stretch.)

But what’s been swept 
away in the collateral 
COVID damage has been 
the unplanned and often-
times inconvenient social 
interactions that crop up 
every day while you’re 
grabbing some milk at 
Broadway Market, picking 
the kid up from practice or 
hoping for some quiet time 
on the Sonoma Bike Path.

Who’d have thought the 
state would outlaw idle 
chit chat?

The reality is, this is 
simply a leap forward in 
the evolution of  where 
we’ve been headed for 
years. People have been 
social distancing them-
selves for decades -- in 
fact, it’s been going on for 
centuries.

Surely, in times of  
widespread disease, social 
distancing took place as a 
matter of  necessity, just as 
it does today. But not all of  
it has been common-sense 
health related; through 
most of  history, social 
distancing has been about 
avoiding, for whatever 

reason, those not worthy 
of  one’s social politesse.

Medieval castle walls 
were built partly as a way 
to defend against invad-
ers, and partly as a way 
to keep the serfs securely 
outside on their patches 
of  land – ensuring those 
peasants don’t mix with 
the courtesans across the 
moat.

Historian Einav Rabi-
novitch-Fox, in her recent 
story, “The Fashionable 
History of  Social Distanc-
ing,” asserts that, after the 
fiefdom system in Europe 
broke down, people had to 
find new ways to guar-
antee the continuation 
of  social distance – such 
as by wearing ridiculous 
clothes. Those voluminous 
“crinoline” dresses – the 
huge hoop skirts -- noble 
women wore in Victori-
an times weren’t merely 
symbols of  status and 
wealth – but effective ways 
of  keeping those of  lower 
social order from getting 
too close. On average, 
about 6 feet away. 

19th century German 
sociologist George Simmel 

went so far as to develop a 
theory of  social distancing 
that was later turned into 
a Social Distance Scale 
that measured both the 
geometric distance from 
people, as well as a “met-
aphoric” distance, which 
his followers believed was 
the more important mea-
surement.

Clearly people have been 
trying to get away from 
each other for ages.

The trend went main-
stream in the 20th century, 
from the simple building of  
tall fences to delineate prop-
erty and keep neighbors 
out of eyesight, to the flight 
toward edge-of-town sprawl 
that became the model of  
post-war suburbia.

Of  course, social dis-
tancing hit the big leagues 
in the 1990s with the onset 
of  home internet service, 
opening up the possibili-
ties of  socializing, while 
never having to be in the 
same room – let alone city, 
state or country – as those 
with whom one’s chatting, 
dating or even simply 
related to. 

The two social co-
nundrums Americans 
couldn’t quite figure out 
how to get out of  – work 

and school – have now 
been solved thanks to the 
crossing of  the pandemic 
with the advent of  various 
gallery-view “meeting” 
applications like Zoom and 
Google Classrooms.

The long-coming age of  
social isolation is reaching 
its zenith.

The only social situation 
left to check off is those 
with members of  one’s 
own household – and if  
you think some Silicon 
Valley startup doesn’t 
have that in its crosshairs, 
I’ve got some stock in AOL 
and MySpace to sell you at 
a sweet price.

Like it or not, it’s the 
realization of  the complete 
social distancing of  society 
that Americans have been 
steering toward for gener-
ations. 

Still, life is definitely 
getting a bit stale after 
a month of  not seeing 
anyone.

And Dave’s pavers are 
actually looking pretty 
good. 

When this is all said and 
done, maybe I’ll ask him 
about them. 

Email Jason at Jason.
walsh@sonomanews.com.
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running.” The order also permits 
“travel related to the provision of  or 
access to essential activities....” The 
County and City parks closure orders 
prohibit all activities within Depot 
Park, except walking or running on 
the bike path.

I’m of the opinion that the parks 
should be re-opened now to permit 
outdoor activity, provided that the 
activity can comply with social dis-

tancing. This will require the County 
and City to modify the park closure 
order. I believe that we should start 
the conversation that will lead to an 
early re-opening of  the parks. The 
physical and mental health of  Sono-
ma residents are as much at risk as 
is the COVID -19 risk. It’s a matter of  
degree, obviously. However, signifi-
cantly more people will be impacted 
by the continuation of  the stay-at-
home order as it presently exists 
unless reasonable modifications to 
the order are made. One modification 

would be to allow local governments 
to determine the restrictions to be 
placed on parks within their jurisdic-
tion. Local parks each have unique 
considerations and local govern-
ments are better suited to make 
decisions based on the particular 
usages that are available at the park. 
While I’m not declaring victory over 
COVID-19, it is time to start thinking 
about leaving the bunkers.  

David Katz
Sonoma
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Health care workers 
must prove COVID-19 
exposure

Some coronavirus- 
infected health care 
workers on the front 
lines are told they must 
prove where they got 
the disease in order to 
qualify for workers’ 
compensation benefits, 
according to several local 
nurses, including the 
longtime employee of  a 
local hospital who spoke 
on condition of  anonym-
ity because she feared 
losing her job if  she was 
identified.

While local health care 
workers say that going to 
work is the riskiest thing 
they do when it comes to 
contracting COVID-19, 
some local hospitals are 
pushing back against 
claims they got sick while 
performing their duties.

Sonoma County’s 
three largest hospitals 
said they were following 
the law by requiring 
employees to document a 
connection between their 
work and their illness. 
One, Sutter Health, 
changed its internal pol-
icies earlier this month 
and now assumes that all 
employees infected with 
the virus were exposed at 
work, unless proven oth-
erwise. The two remain-
ing hospital companies, 
Kaiser Permanente and 
Providence St. Joseph 
Health, make decisions 
about employees’ claims 
on a case-by-case basis 
but have increased sick 
leave granted to workers 
exposed to the virus.

North Coast Assem-
blyman Jim Wood, 
D-Santa Rosa, chairman 
of  the Assembly’s health 
committee, was surprised 
and alarmed to learn of  
the nurses’ experiences. 
He said he would look 
into the issue to see if  
new laws are needed to 
protect essential workers 
who are risking their 
health at work while 
most others isolate at 
home.

Events on hold
Seasonal rituals 

stacked up on the calen-
dar over the next four 
months are on hold or 
appear threatened as 
Sonoma County braces 
for a summer unlike any 
in modern memory.

Bay Area leaders are 
collaborating on a soft 
reopening of  civic life at 
the beginning of  May, but 
even moderately sized 
events could be canceled 
through late August un-
der new draft guidance 
that top public health 
officials began circulat-
ing Wednesday.

The measures would 
spell the end for Fourth 
of  July firework shows, 
parades and the Sonoma 
County Fair, among doz-
ens of  other events.

“I don’t see us having 

big concerts and huge 
events like the film 
festivals, big Fourth of  
July celebrations where 
lots of  people get togeth-
er,” Dr. Sundari Mase, 
Sonoma County’s health 
officer, said Tuesday 
during a Board of  Super-
visors meeting. “I don’t 
foresee that happening 
this summer.”

It’s up to Mase decide 
on next steps in Sonoma 
County, and the signals 
that both she and Gov. 
Gavin Newsom have 
sent this week raised the 
alarm for the region’s 
signature tourism and 
events sector, which in 
a normal year would be 
shifting into higher gear 
right about now. Instead, 
many of  those business-
es and bookings may 
remain stalled until at 
least fall.

Sneaker wave warn-
ing

The National Weath-
er Service has issued a 
beach hazard warning 
for Friday on the Sonoma 
Coast. The warning is 
in effect from 11 a.m. to 
11 p.m. Friday because 
of  expected dangerous 
waves.

Anticipated “long 
period waves” bring an 
increased risk of  sneaker 
waves and stronger rip 
currents, endangering 
those in the water or 
the shoreline. Those 
“forerunner waves” are 
expected to last 17-20 sec-
onds, the NWS said. State 
and county beaches are 
closed due to coronavirus 
precautions.

Still dry in Norcal
Record-breaking April 

rains eliminated all 
drought and abnormal 
dryness from Southern 
California and up the 
Central Coast through 
Monterey County, but 
drought has worsened in 
northwestern California, 
the U.S. Drought Monitor 
said Thursday.

Overall, just over 58 
percent of  the state was 
experiencing abnormal 
dryness or the first 
two stages of  drought, 
down from more than 75 
percent at the start of  the 
month according to data 
collected up to April 14.

But the designation 
of  severe drought was 
expanded over much of  
northwest California up 
into Oregon, while the 
balance of  northern and 
central California has 
moderate drought or 
abnormal dryness.

Southern California 
has been the beneficia-
ry of  the state’s up-
side-down seasons, which 
have seen a promising 
December snowpack in 
the Sierra Nevada fall 
well below normal as 
January and February 
turned dry and southern 
counties targeted by days 
of  spring rains.

■■ STATE & LOCAL NEWS  ■

According to a Sheriff’s report, 
deputies arrived and saw someone 
walk to the back of  the business 
and heard what sounded like glass 
breaking. Deputies then observed a 
man who appeared to be intoxicated, 
swinging a tree branch. The man 
began walking toward the deputies 
while holding the branch as if  he 
was going to swing it at the deputies, 
according to the report. When he 
refused to drop the branch, he was 
tased and fell to the ground. Drew M. 
Kent, 26, of  Glen Ellen, was arrested 
on misdemeanor charges of  public 
intoxication, obstructing a police 
officer and violation of  probation. 
Deputies at that point had no direct 
evidence he was responsible for the 
vandalism, so after Kent was trans-
ported to Sonoma Valley Hospital for 
treatment of  a laceration suffered 
when he fell, he was just issued a 
citation.

Later that same morning, at 7:35 
a.m., deputies were dispatched once 
again to the Glen Ellen Grocery, 
where staff had found surveillance 
footage of Kent at the scene at about 
2 a.m., damaging the front door in at-
tempting to enter the locked premises. 
The suspect was recognizable by his 
clothes and apparent intoxication, 
and deputies located and arrested him 
on felony vandalism and attempted 
burglary. At this point Kent was taken 

to county jail for booking.
Later that day, deputies were 

alerted that Kent had also allegedly 
vandalized the Jack London Lodge 
& Saloon, where damage had oc-
curred to the bar’s windows facing 
Arnold Drive. Surveillance footage 
showed Kent throwing rocks at the 
front windows multiple times in an 
unsuccessful attempt to break them. 

Additional felony vandalism and at-
tempted burglary charges were added 
to Kent’s charges. 

The windows were boarded up as 
a precautionary measure against 
further damage, said lodge manager 
Mahul Patel. 

Email Christian at christian.
kallen@sonomanews.com.
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The Jack London Saloon on Arnold Drive in Glen Ellen was vandalized on Sunday, April 12, and the bar owner boarded up 
the windows out of caution to prevent further damage.

Surveillance footage of an attempted break-in at the Glen Ellen Grocery on 
April 12 led to an arrest.
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In 1792
E n g l i s h m a n G e o r ge
Va n c o u v e r s u r v e ye d
Bodega Bay.

SONOMA COUNTY HISTORYFICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2020-01025
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
1) ANGELIQUE BOUTIQUE; 2)
ANGELIQUE located at 452 FIRST
STREET EAST, SUITE D SONOMA, CA
95476 Sonoma County, is hereby regis-
tered by the following owner(s): CLAIRE
IRENE SAMARAS 457 LA QUINTA LANE
SONOMA, CA 95476
This business is conducted by: An
Individual
The registrant commenced to trans-

act business under the fictitious name
or names above on 2003.
I declare that all information in this

statement is true and correct. Signed:
CLAIRE SAMARAS, OWNER
This statement was filed with the

County Clerk of SONOMA COUNTY on
03/25/2020
I hereby certify that this copy is a

correct copy of the original statement
on file in my office.
DEVA MARIE PROTO
Sonoma County Clerk
By /s/ Carrie Anderson
Deputy Clerk

SEAL

49343 - Pub. Apr 10, 17, 24, May 1,
2020 4ti.
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In 1931
The first SRJC campus
building opened on a new
site near SRHS.
Juilliard Park on Santa Rosa
Avenue was developed
during the Depression.
Beautification projects
began upgrading the So-
noma Plaza; the efforts
ended in 1935.
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